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Hardman, Condon, Arlington. Stan-
fleld, Echo, Umatilla, Hermiston and
Pilot Rock.

H.H.S.
Honor Roll

Second semester, second six
weeks: Four One's Edna Stephens.
Two One's Howard Bryant, James
Drsicoll, Ruth Green, Frances Mc-

carty. One One Lois Ashbaugh,
Maude Bailey, Dora Bailey, Marie
Barlow, Billy Barratt, Norma Jean
Beckett, Neva Bleakman, John
Crawford, Zelma Eskelson, Betty
Happold, Irena McFerrin, Joan
Wri ght

be held In Lexington at 10 o'clock
Saturday morning. Those selected
are as follows: First year team-P-aul

Brown and Charles Cox; al-

ternates Marjorie Parker and Ne-

cha Coblantz; second-ye- ar team
Marie Barlow and William McRob-ert- s;

alternates, Bernard McMur-d- o

and Boyd Redding.
Mr. Peterson of the Underwood

Typewriter company is conducting
the cnotest, and Mrs. Jim Thomson
in consultation with Mrs. Lucy
Rodgers ia preparing the test

Heppner has to compete against
Irrigon, Boardman, Lexington, lone,

ments in the Cascade range indi-

cate a total water supply adequate
to produce all crops. Soils are now
well soaked. In the Upper Klamath
basin, snow supplies are some 18
per cent greater than last year.

In the Deschutes river valley
there is the greatest amount of wa-
ter in storage in the Ochoco reser-
voir since 1932 and an increase of
about 80 per cent over last year.
Snow depth and water content in
the headwaters of the Deschutes
are about the same as last year,
though underground storage is be-

lieved to be improved. Cultivated
lands in the region are in excellent
condition aa to moisture.

Observers In the Umatilla-Wall- a

Walla river headwaters find that
there is considerably more snow
than was the case last year, rang-
ing up to 60 per cent increase.

Morrow County Grain
Growers

Offer to Their Customers, PRICED TO SELL
a Complete Line of

SPERRY FLOUR CO.'S Nationally Known

Flour and Feeds
SURE BUILD, the combined Starti-

ng and Growing Mash

drives a Plymouth car.
Jimmie Healy's dream-gi- rl is

about 5 feet 5 inches tall, light com-

plexioned, blue eyes, sophomore,
and drives a Chevrolet coupe.

James Farley's dream-gi- rl is
about 5 feet 5'4 inches tall, has red
hair, green eyes, wears glasses, and
is a sophomore.

Margaret Farley's dream-ma- n is
about 5 feet 6Vfc inches tall, has
dark, curly hair, blue eyes, and
lives in Lexington.

Have you ever seen
Marie Barlow's latest ambition?
Dora Bailey's yellow hat on the

street?
The pictures of Mr. Blankenship?
Mr. Bloom in a hurry?
Arlene Morton's latest? (Her

hat)
An act through a window?
Bernard McMurdo's ambition

written in his Memory Book?
Popular Songs and Their Hits of

the Day
"Ooh! Look-- a There, Ain't She

Pretty?" Howard Cleveland
about?

"Anchors Aweigh" ? to Nonie
McLaughlin.

"Me Greek" Mr. Blankenship

"Gloomy Sunday" Kathleen Fur-
long after ?

"You Started Me Dreaming"
Juanita Phelps to ?

"Nobody's Darling" Margaret
Browning to ?

"An Evening With You"? to
Betty Doherty.

H.H.S.
Class News

The Home Economics class has
been having a visitor almost every
day. They are cooking in that class
now, and others realize the fact.

The Farm Problems class went
on a field trip to the Monahan ranch
to see how the "docking" of sheep Is
done.

The biology class is experiment-
ing with plants and animals. Each
member of the class has a project
to do on one or the other. The main
idea is to see the effects of environ-
ment

The junior class has held several
meetings lately, and plans for the
junior-senio- r banquet are advanc-
ing rapidly.

H.H.S.
Typing Contest

Miss Peterson, typing instructor,
has chosen two contestants from
her first year class and two from
the second year class, along with
two alternates in each division, to
take part in the typing contest to

Frank Swaggart was trading in

the city Tuesday from the Butter
creek farm home. Mr. Swaggart
was fortunate in contracting his
wool clip just before the drop came.

Harlan McCurdy, appraiser for
Pendleton Production Credit asso-

ciation, was in the city yesterday
from the farm home west of lone.

Mrs. Mary V. Pedro and daughter,
Miss Ella Pedro, were business vis-

itors in the city Friday from the
Butter creek ranch.

Dr. J. P. Stewart, Eye-Sig- ht Spec-

ialist of Pendleton, will be at the
HEPPNER HOTEL on WEDNES-
DAY, APRIL 22nd.

J. E. Swanson, manager Morrow
County Grain Growers, was doing
business in the city from lone Tues-
day.

The birth of a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Thompson is an-

nounced at Pendleton, Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Engleman
were among folks of the lone sec-

tion in town Tuesday on business.

Edison Morgan, wheat farmer of
the lone section, was transacting
business in the city Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Allyn were vis-

itors in the city Tuesday from lone.

Walter Roberts, lone merchant,
was in the city Tuesday.

Mike Healy was in the city yes-
terday from Boardman.

IRRIGON
By MRS. W. C. ISOM

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Rand and
family were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Estle at Hermiston Sun-
day.

Mrs. Lovell arrived here recently
and will make her home on the
ranch of her sister, Mrs. Eggleston.

Katherine Oday from Stanfleld
accompanied the band members as
far as Portland last Friday.

A very pleasing program was
given at the Pentecostal church
Sunday, Rev. Wyman had charge
of the services.

Mrs. Elroy Lamoreaux who has
been with her daughter, Mrs.

of Yakima, for several
weeks, returned the last of the
week.

Asparagus picking is now on at
the Hugh Grimm and Bishop farms.

Miss Nellie Leicht returned to
Spokane Sunday night

A community gathering was held
at the school auditorium Saturday
night to get acquainted with and
welcome the new people into our
midst A good crowd turned out
and a very pleasant evening was

SURE LAY
SURE TURK
SURE GOBBLE
SURE MILK
SURE CALF
SURE SHEEP
CHICK SCRATCH
CHICK GRIT
CORN
OATS
BARLEY
ALFALFA SEED

in his capture of wild animals. Both
pictures were very interesting and
"The Cougar" was very education-
al. Students who attended the
shows were charged 10c admission.
All proceeds above a very nominal
guarantee were placed in the stu-

dent body treasury.
H.H.S.

Senior Memory Book
The annual year book has been

changed to the Senior Memory
Book. This book consists of only
two pages. The pictures of all the
different groups are to be on one
page and the pictures of the grad-
uating seniors on the opposite page.
The organization of the book is
decidedly different than the one
put out last year. Last year's book
consisted of all the group pictures
with information about each group
underneath the picture. The book
this year gives just the name under
the picture. It is not as expensive
or half as much trouble as the
"Shamrock" was when it was put
out last year. Although the year
book this year is smaller in com-

parison with the work and price,
is a desirable book to have.

H.H.S.
Inland Empire Teachers' Meeting

Outstanding speakers at the In-

land Empire Teachers' meeting
were Cameron Beck, personnel di-

rector of the New York Stock ex-

change; Dr. Lee Paul Sieg, presi-
dent of the University of Washing-
ton, and Dr. Burton, professor of
education at the University of
Southern California.

Mr. Beck stated that he has em-

ployed about 2500 high school grad-
uates. Practically every boy who
secures a position must be inter-
viewed by him. He stated that
teachers have a tremendous respon-
sibility in the development of char-
acter, personality and efficiency in
young people.

H.H.S.
Boys' Sports

The baseball season will start this
week with the first game of the
year being played with Lexington
on Lexington's field, Wednesday.
Friday the team will play lone at
lone. A schedule of future games
will appear later.

H.H.S- .-
Grade News

The first grade has a new pupil,
Eugene Gruley, from Yoncalla, Ore.

Nature study is being studied by
the fourth grade. It is now watch-
ing the development of peas and
beans in sawdust

Bernadine Gruley enrolled In the
third grade Monday.

The third grade is making a study
frogs for their nature study.

They are also studying th,e children
Charles I In picture study.

Scottie Watts, who is in the sixth
grade, is leaving school.

Junior Gruley enrolled in the
sixth grade Monday.

H.H.S.
Humor

Have you ever wondered
Why Dora didn't have her hat

on?
Who Nonie's sailor is?
Why Margaret Farley is so hap-

py?
How Florence Beckett rated?
Why Willy Stone and Irena in

get along?
What La Verne Van Marter lacks

and Don Turner has?
Why the wind doesn't blow some-

thing up from Lexington besides
sand?

Why Ruth Green doesn't go on
the stage or grow out of it?

Do you know
Ruth Green's dream-ma- n is about
feet tall, light complexioned,

brown eyes, lives In Lexington, and

GRAIN AND WOOL BAGS
We buy HIDES, PELTS, HORSE HAIR

See us about Sperry's Turkey Feed Finance Flam

KENNETH BLAKE
Heppner Agent
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Orville Cutsforth, in the city yes-

terday, said the grain was begin-

ning to show green on many of the
blow spots on hia large farming
operations in the Lexington vicin-
ity. While the grain had been
thinned, he believed the weeds had
been thoroughly killed, thus lend-
ing verity to the adage that it is an
ill wind indeed that brings naught
of good. Further evidence that the
wind was not all bad was cited in
the Instance of the Lundell creek
farm near lone. Large deposits of
silt, left by the earlier flood waters,
had covered up the alfalfa, and the
wind came along to move the silt
on and leaving the field in good
condition again.

Walter Rietmann, in the city
Monday from the north lone sec-
tion, estimated that 500 acres of his
place had been blown out in storms
recently. Almost continuous dust
for several days, which covered
things inside the house as well as
outside, made living conditions ex-

tremely disagreeable. Actual hard-
ship was encountered when one was
at work in the field and a blow
started, he said. He hoped the grow-
ing grain would assist in keeping
the blows down. He believed one
cure for the blows lies in cutting
up the larger fields and leaving
strips of stubble to help hold them
in bounds.

Bert Johnson, in the city Tues-
day from lone, was one of the heav-
ier sufferers from recent blows as
his farm home was almost covered
up by the shifting dirt. In the early
days of the blow, he tunneled into
the house one night to sleep in his
bed. The next night he didn't have
the heart to wade through it, so he
called at the home of Ralph Akers,
a neighbor. Finding no one there,
he helped himself to a bed. Since
then he has been busy digging out
from under. The dirt still shifts
whenever the wind blows, Bert
says, and prospects are not very
bright.

Three leading lady democrats of
Umatilla county were calling on
members of the faith in this city
Friday. They were Eva Nelson,
candidate for delegate to the na-
tional convention from the second
district Mrs. Mike Estes, vice pres-
ident of Umatilla young democrats,
and Mrs. Tom Keating, chairman
of the Umatilla democratic central
committee. Among other things
they were drumming up Interest in
the big democratic rally being held
in Pendleton today.

Announcement has been received
here of the birth of a 7 Mi pound
son to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Buck-nu- m

at their home in Los Angeles
last week. Mrs. E. L. Bucknum,
grandmother, of this city, is visit-
ing at the Bucknum home in Los
Angeles.

Harry L. Duvall was In town on
Monday from the Bell ranch on
Blackhorse. While considerable
dirt from the lower country blew
over that way, Mr. Duvall said that
the Blackhorse country was staying
pretty well put.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Curry of
Portland were guests at the Fred
Lucas home the first of the week.
Mrs. Curry is the youngest sister of
Mr. Lucas, and Mr. Curry is man-
ager of the Ground Gripper shoe
store in the city.

C. J. D. Bauman, P. M. Gemmell,
Mr. and Mrs. Vawter Parker made
a round trip by motor to Portland
Tuesday.' The gentlemen attended
the 76th convocation of Royal Arch
Masons for Oregon.

W. H. Dutton, former Heppnerite
who has been spending some time
at the Joe Hayes farm home near
Lonerock, visited In the city for sev-

eral days this week, checking up on
old time friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gorger were
visitors in town Tuesday from the
farm home in the north lone sec-

tion, where blows of the last week
have made living conditions quite
disagreeable.

W. T. Craig was transacting bus-
iness in the city Friday from the
farm north of Lexington. He re-

ported crop prospects quite good on
his place.

Want Ads
For Sale: Residence, South

Court St., furnished or unfurnished.
Bargain if taken at once. Terms to
responsible parties. Gay M. Ander- -

Bon. tl
RAWLEIGH ROUTES OPEN

for reliable men. Good profits for
hustlers. Old established company.
No experience necessary. Pleasant,
profitable, dignified work. Write to-

day. Rawlelgh, Dept. ORD-84-- P,

Oakland, Calif. 6

Want to rent house. Allan Bean,
city. . ltp.

Wanted Good, second-han- d 2- -

man combine, 11 or 12 foot cut.

Mrs. Ada Cannon, Hardman. ltp
For Sale or Rent on low terms,

2800-- A wheat and pasture farm;
good house and barn; well water;
pond and springs for irrigating;
orchard; Juniper canyon. Barney
McDevltt, Lexington.

Beardless rye seed for sale,
Green's Feed Store. ltp

MEN WANTED for Rawlelgh
Routes of 800 families. Reliable
hustler should start earning $25

weekly and Increase rapidly. Write
today. Rawlelgh, Dept. ORD-84-- S,

Oakland, Calif.

For Sale 16-l- n. dry wood, near
highway, $3.50 cord. Harry Frencf
Hardman. Mtr.

Maternity and convalescent cases
cared fr in my home. Mrs. J. o.

Olympic EGG MASH
Olympic DAIRY Feed
OYSTER SHELL
BEET PULP
MOLASSES
MIDDLINGS
MILL RUN
SHORTS
WHEAT
RYE
HAY
SALT

HARRY DINGES
Lexington Agent

-
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SPRING GARDEN TIPS
By A. G. B. BOUQUET, O. S. C.
A boy of 12 in one of the coun-

ties of western Oregon is making his
spending money growing parsley
which he sells to butcher shops, ho-
tels, and restaurants. There is a it
steady demand for this green gar-
nish and the crop is one that is
produced over a long season.

Spring set cauliflower plants of-
ten run to seed prematurely before
making a normal foliage growth be-

cause the plants are checked by
cool temperatures and insufficient
nitrification of the soil. Plants set
out in the summer for the fall crop
rarely show this fault.

Strains of varieties of tomatoes
sometimes show variations so that
when one has chosen a variety there
yet remains the question of the
breeding and selection back of the
strain. The standard varieties most
widely planted in Oregon include
Bonny Best John Baer, Chalk's
Jewel and Pritchard. Others used
to a lesser extent are Earlina, n,

Marglobe and Indiana Bal-
timore the last being a canning
variety in southern Oregon.

New hybrid strains of sweet corn
such as Golden Cross Bantam, the
most important sweet corn intro-
duction since Golden Bantam was
introduced in 1902, are arousing in-

terest among commercial growers.
These inbred hybrids have a greater
uniformity of ear characters and
size, a higher degree of uniformity
as to stage of maturity and yield
more heavily because of this uni-
formity. They also have a smaller
percentage of nubbin ears. The sea-
son of Golden Cross Bantam is of
about 8-- days later than Golden

ofBantam. A number of early hybrids
are being developed.

CALX, FOR WARRANTS.
Outstanding warrants of School

District No. 1, Morrow County, Ore-
gon, numbered from 3526 to 3613, in-

clusive, will be paid upon presen-
tation to the clerk. Interest on
these warrants will cease April 20,
1936. Also outstanding are the fol-

lowing warrants which were called
for payment in previous notices:
Nos. 3046, 3324, 3380, 3426,, 3462, 3463,
3480, 3489 and 3490.

HARRIET S. GEMMELL,
District Clerk.
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Published by the Journalism Class
of HEPPNER HIGH SCHOOL

STAFF
Editor Marvin Casebeer
Assistant Editor Ellis Williams
Boys' Sports Paul Brown
Picture Show Marjorie Parker
Band Trip Charles Cox
Grade News Lois Ashbaugh
Humor Necha Coblantz
Senior Memory Books, Norton King
Inland Empire Meeting, Beth Vance
Carnival Louise Anderson

H.H.S.
The State Band Contest

The Heppner school band re-

turned home Sunday with the D
class championship cup won at the
state band contest at Corvallis. The
Heppner band under direction of
Harold W. Buhman completely out-
classed the eight bands with whom
they competed. They won first
being judged superior the Santa
Clara band won second, being judg-
ed excellent. The Burns band
which wag champion for the two
previous years was dethroned, plac-
ing third. Much credit is due to
Harold Buhman who kept the home
band in almost perfect time. The
band was also commended on its
quality of tone. This is the second
year the Heppner school band ha3
competed. The winners of A. B. and
C classes were Jefferson, West Linn
and University high of Eugene, in
the order named.

The band wishes to thank those
who furnished the transportation
for the trip to Corvallis.

H.H.S.
Show Presented

Monday afternoon at three o'
clock the Heppner school had the
pleasure of seeing an R. C. A. Vita-pho-

picture shown in the high
school assembly. There were two
shows, one a Walt Disney cartoon,
"The Haunted Ship," and the other
"The Cougar." The latter was the
thrilling adventures of J. C. Bruce
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enjoyed by all.
The burning of the Frank Fred- -

rickson home Thursday afternoon
came as a severe shock to friends
and neighbors as well as the family.
The Are was thought to be caused
by sparks on the roof. Mr. Fred-ricks-

had no insurance and the
loss both of their home and most
of their household goods at this
time means a severe hardship on
the family.

Don Isom and Charleen Gentry
of Baker were married at Pasco,
Wash., Saturday, April 11. Tiny
Caldwell and Roselle Nyder of Ba
ker accompanied theim. Mr. and
Mrs. Isom will be at home to their
friends on the W. C. Isom ranch
after June 1st

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Williams
and family. Earl Leach and Ben
Boylen were Umatilla visitors Sun-
day afternoon.

Frank Brace and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Fredrickson were business
visitors in Heppner Saturday.

Mr. ana Mrs. Lyle Eddv and Miss
Hansen attended institute in Spo- -
nane naay. Mrs. Frank Brace
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Eddy on
me irip rnursday. Her daughter,
Florene, is attending business col-
lege at Spokane and returned with
them for a few weeks' visit.

Carl Caldwell and cousin left for
Idaho Saturday.

Mr. Yarbough. brother-in-la- w of
Mrs. Clair Caldwell, visited here
over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Baxter of Stanfleld
and the Weller sisters who are hold
ing meeting In Stanfleld. visited
Mrs. Belle Caldwell Monday.

Snow Surveys Big Help
In Irrigation Planning

Irrigation farmers of Oregon will
have more Information available
this year on prospective water sup-
plies than ever before, as a result
of the beginning of cooperative
snow survey work being conducted
in me major irrigation sections of
the state. Snow In the mountains
constitutes a vast surface reservoir,
or as some have termed it, "frozen
assets," but lack of accurate infor-
mation in the past have prevented
detailed forecasts as to the water
supplies available at any particular
season.

The division of irrigation of the
federal bureau of agricultural en-
gineering has now been made re
sponsible for snow surveys through
out, me western countrv. and n
Oregon is working In close cooper
ation wun (j. v. stricklln, scate en-
gineer, and the Oregon State college
experiment station. A series of dis-
trict meetings to report on pros-
pective water supplies for this year
has just been held at Medford,
Bend, Pendleton and Ontario. In
charge of these meetings have been
J. H. Ryan, assistant state engin-
eer, who has developed valuable
records in some localities in tho
past seven years; M. R. Lewis, Ir-

rigation engineer of the state col
lege teaching staff, and R A. Work,
associate irrigation engineer ana
superintendent of the Medford
branch station.

In all instance sreported on, irri-
gation water supplies are expected
to be equal or better than last year.
In some instances they are the best
since the start of the dry cycle. In
the Medford area, snow measure

be happy too, when you change
carefree electric cookery!

Wines
for

ALL
Occasions

A wine to suit every

taste.

SPECIAL

PRICES

Oysters : Shell Fish

NOW IN SEASON

Elkhorn
Restaurant

ED CHINlf, Prop.
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O Why put up any longer with

some wayof cooking?

Be modern change to electric cook-

ing as so many thousands are doing.

You can readily afford to for elec-

tric ranges are very reasonably
priced and Pacific Power & Light
Company's rates are low.

Electric cooking is so dependable
and so simple. When you want heat,

all you do is snap a switch. No bother
no fuss. Because the heat is con-

centrated on your food (even in the
oven), your kitchen stays cool and

livable. Your oven temperature con-

trol ends oven watching assures
better results. See the displays of

latest model electric ranges today.

An electric range is as easy to clean as a dish
because the surface is porcelain glazed like
china. Glowing electric heat is absolutely free
from dirt. Thus the bottoms of your pans stay
bright and shiny without scouring. And your
house needs less cleaning and decorating. Be
happy decide to cook electrically right now!

SEE ANY DEALER IN ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

or PACiFiC POWERt& LIGHT COMPANY
Always at Your Service

Cason. 8tf.


